Since ancient times effective: acupuncture
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Short career：
'84 passed state examination
'88 Research at Tamagawa
Hospital, Research
Department for oriental
medicine, acupuncture
anesthesia, treatment of
cancer patients;
'95 opened clinic in Hayama;
several publications
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Since ancient times effective: acupuncture

At the age of 12 I started to practice judo,

Europe in "Akupunktur in Theorie und

later aikido and by the
age of 15 became
fascinated by Chinese
philosophy. I began to
practice tai chi with 18
and with 22 travelled in
search of a kyudo
(Japanese way of archery) master to
Japan. Here I studied for several years
the "way of the bow", tea ceremony and
other things, later also acupuncture.

Praxis".
Being very old-fashioned I refuse to go
with current trends and literally "take my
time" for what I am doing. There are no
"rush jobs". Good treatment cannot be
rushed!
Also, the images of acupuncture and
moxibustion seem to be rather distorted. I
would be glad, if my work could
contribute to a better comprehension of
this therapy form. Good acupuncture
should not "hurt" and moxibustion not
"burn". The treatment should make you
feel comfortable, safe, liberated. A major
goal of my treatment is to help patients to
gain independence of medical services.
Patients should become capable of
assuming responsibility for and take care
of their own bodies (and minds).

After 2 years in Japan I entered a
vocational school for oriental medicine
and passed in 1984 the state
examinations for acupuncture,
moxibustion and shiatsu.
This formal education was followed by 4
years of clinical training/ research in the
Department of Oriental Medicine of the
Tamagawa Hospital in Tokyo. Here I
conducted two studies, (a) acupuncture
anesthesia and (b) the treatment of cancer
patient, which were later published both
in Japan (in "Ido-no-Nippon") and in
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Often patients are told "There is nothing
we can do." Yet, I dare doubting that this
statement has to be accepted
unquestioned. Often there is a whole
array of options that just have not been
taken into consideration, simply because
they are not known to, or do not fit into
the concepts of the therapist in charge.
I cannot offer solutions to ALL problems,
but acupuncture is one possible option to
consider, when you suffer from persistent
or unclear health problems. People heal
(by) themselves and medical care has only
the function to support the relevant
processes. Thus, you should believe in
your own (natural healing) power.
Yes, that is correct. Belief is probably an
essential factor for successful treatment. I
believe in what I am doing. That is why I
also expect my patients to believe in
themselves - simply supporting that
belief. Then I can stand back and observe
people heal themselves …

There should be no "This is
hopeless" …
www.einklang.com

